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"Our money is nteed by the
State," Taylor sid, "once the contract
is signed." He said specifieall that f
Winthrop had not paid him, Stony
Brook would have been liable for the
money.

The undergraduate student
gvment has come under attack for
its fistal policies in light of 8tem's
dss ^that Winthrop did reashe a

$9,000 cash advance and a Council
member's admi thion at students an
regularly given $1,000

Stony Brook Union Director Lom
Bauer, the University's to
supervise the disbuement o s t
aetivity fee money, mid that he was
continui to inhsgate. "I receied la
of the documentation _rdbyg the
concert," he said. "I have ded
with a rather lengthy set of questions."

Bauer oid that the University will be
adopting -tighter - -durM for
disbursements on a campus level. MThere
will be a more regorous looking at all
expenditures."

Polity Executive Director Michae
Hart met with Ad idatratkn
representatives yesterday to discuss the
affair. "It's an attempt to s g
things out, to let everyone know eVVe
not tially irresponsible," he Said.

Hart said teat the IdMinh-at
made some suggestIFI s and tose, a
wen as his ow NBCmudftkmwt, wil
be considered by he Coutdl on
Monday nipt.

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Kool and the Gang agent William

Taylor told Statesman last night that he
had received full payment for the
concert, which was held at Stony Brook
November 2.

However, Taylor said that Stony
Brook University would have been liable
had student promoter Brian Winthrop
not paid the $8,250. Winthrop had run
the concert through his own private
checking account after receiving a
$9,000 advance from Polity.

"Payment has been eceived,9 Taylor
said. "All commitments to contracts
have been fulfilled."

Winthrop said that he made out a
$7,300 cashiers check to himself to pay
for the concert, but said that he
endorsed the check over to the group,
claiming that he didn't know who to
make it out to. Taylor said that the
check could have been made out to
either himself of the leader of Kool and
the Gang but "he (Winthrop) forgot
who I told him to make the check out
to."

Taylor said that this concert funding
was unusual in the fact that the entire
amount of $8,250 wasn't paid for long
in advance. He said that 50 percent of
the amount is usually paid at the sning
of the contract and the rest is
"supposed to be made weeks in advance
of the concert." taylor said that an
exception was made because the concert
was held at a state university.
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Tuesday night's Stony Brook vs. St. John's hockey
game, was one which the Patriots would probably
rather forget. St. John's Redmen scored two goals
within 20 seconds, and following that it was clearly St.
John's game. It was also their shut out.
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Lack of Heat and Hot Water
Prompts Polity Senate to Sue

By EDDIE HORWITZ minutes of Polity meetings. A committee
The Polity Senate voted Wednesday to sue the formed to select either Xerox, IBM or Burrot

University for financial compensation to students to undertake the project, which Polity expect
affected by the recent heat and hot water be completed by September 1976.
outages. Women's Athletic Director Sandy Wee

Treasurer-elect Mark Minasi told the Senate requested that the Senate allocate funds
that the suit will be difficult to win. He said that purchase a 30-second clock for the worn
Polity Lawyer Denis Hurley had said that there basketball team. A motion to allocate $650 h
was no precedent for such a case. The pending the reserve fund to pay for the dock
Polity suit against the University questioning the appro-v--d
wnstutuionanuy or tie cooking lee has a

precedent, Minasi said.
At Wednesday's meeting Langmuir Senator

Michael Wadler said that since Monday's
demonstration, when about 50 Langmuir
residents occupied the President's office for five
hours, the college has had periods of no hot
water on both Tuesday and Wednesday.

Both outages occurred without warning, he
said, even though University officials said at the
demonstration that residents would be notified
of an impending outage.

In other actionsTony Laudin, graduate student
representative on the Student Association of the
State University, urged the Senate to remain in
SASU. Laudin said that the Senate's action last
month freezing SASU's funds were unjustified
because Third World caucus appointments to the
association were only temporary.

Polity Executive Director Michael Hart
suggested that the undergraduate student
government consider computerizing its
operations. Hard said that such a system would
include a daily printout which would compile a
daily calendar, and provide for the storage of the MARK MINASI
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other borrowing agencies, and the City of Yonkers.
At the White House, Pres Secretary Ron Nessen said

that became the New York City and the state were "at
long Ist" taking strong fiscal steps, the conditions under
which Fork had threatened to veto loan guarantees for
the ity had changed.

Carey indirectly on d repot that he was
weking inreaes in corporate and bank taxes, and some
aides mid he was also considering a s a on the
state's personal income tax.

But Semate Majority Leader Warren Anderson,
(R-Binghamton) was reported to oppose any increase in
personal income taxes.

'Me state taxes are related indirectly to the New York
City problem for which the date is seeking federal help.

Because of the city's fiscal crisis, the state itself has
been unable for some time to borrow money. It has no
current needs for borrowing, but in April, May and June
it must obtain some $5 billion for various local aid
payments.
The staHe's 11 major banks have reportedly agreed to

insure that those borrowings can be made, but only if
the state has a fully balanced budget as of March 31,
1977.

To meet that demand, Carey and Anderson were
seeking agreement on a combination of taxes and cuts to
dose the gap. But the two men stuck to their differing

DsessMents of the size of the deficit in the current fiscal
year, which ends Mah 31, and the prospective deficit
for next year. Carey puts this years' at $600 million,
whble Anderson perfen the figure of$300 million; their
lesective sate for next year have not been made
public.
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By FRED S. HOFFMAN
Washington (AP)-The Senate Armed Services

Comittee yesterday, unanimously approved the
nomination of Donald Rumsfeld to become secretary of
defense.

ThI commtee acted on a 16-0 vote in open session
after adopting a resolution praising outgoing Secretary
of Defense James Schlesinger for "excellence in office,
iutn hoty courage and Independence."

Committee Chairman John Stennis (D-Missssippi)
said he expects Rumsfeld's nomiain to be brought up
In the Senate for confimatin next week. Although
many enato have deplored lesinger's ouster by
Ford, it --ed that Rumsfeld will be confirmed by
the fuR & with little or no opposition.

me Armed Sees Commitee voted after two days
of generally fiendly questioning of Rumsfeld, now

Ford's White House chief of staff. On every major issue
raised, Rumsfeld indicated he agreed with positions
taken in the past by Schlesinger.

In the final rounds of questioning, Senator Henry
Jackson (D-Wahington) and Sam Nunn, (D-Georgia)
urged Rumsfeld to insist that the views of Defense
officials be brought to bear in any major negotiations
with the Soviet Union on arms limitations.

In the Dark
Jackson said Schlesinger and former Secretary of

Defense Melvin Laird were left in the dark about certain
important details in US.-Soviet agreement in 1972 on
strategic nuclear arms limitations.

"Laird didn't know about some of the provisions of
that agreement until two years later," Jacksn said. 'It
would be tragic if you [Rumsfeld] were not available"
at the next summit meeting.

Runsfeld did not commit himself to pressing for his
personal appearance at the next summit, indicating this
is a prerogative of President Gerald Ford.

However, he said Ford had said "it would be
appropriate" to have representative of the Defense
Department at negotiations below the presidential level,
where Secretary of State Henry K er normally
handles the deaigs with Russians,

At the same time, Rumsdeld said Ford had let him
know that the Preddent wants a "dose working
relationship between himself and his State Department
and Defense Department chief and between the
departments themselves "so any differences will be
brought before him in a timely way."

Ford has said weer was fired because of
"growing tensions" between the defense secretary and
Kissinger.

Alba-While Govenor Hugh Ca"ey began meeting
with the ean of the State ltore to map plans for
now state taxn, ti State University of New York Board
of Trste met and allcated up to $7.325 million to
purae beds to allow SUNY suctin to
otne, desite the pending deult of it's bonding

Th* e isu rked the start of the
second emeageny _esion of the e since

Sepem-ber to dead -with the mushrooming iscal
prbesof the state.

It appeaod tuat the lawmakers were in bade
agreemt over Impbementing tbe New York City plan

that Carey had preented to Waihington.
Tbe only ems the ture semed likely to deal

with on Thursday were the pb fms o the City of
Yonken and the state's Houing Finance Agency, which
Bonds all construction at SUNY, both of which face
imminent default on Friday.

Howeer the vote by the Board of Trustee will
-e-nt a halt in SUNY construction even U the HFA

does default. The board decided to allocate up to
$7.325 Million fm Ha $43 million endowment fund for
the pUc of 30-year bonds at nine percent Interest

owm the HFA. A to Student A tion of the
Stae Universy -sumn Lary Lopez, SUNY will
basclly be paying ihW the Interest. HowIver, he said

that In the proez stdent money would be transfered
into the e w t fund, which is geneay used only
to fund faculty rh.

SASU lsInt Bob Kiwstric the only
member of the board to oppose the plan. He
chaacerze it as "awaste of students' money."

The decision by the board means that there will be no
halt in construction of any of the four projects now
under way at Stony Brook, the Fine Arts Building Phase
II' the Social and Behaveoral Sciences Building, and
completion of Phases II and II of the Health Sciences

Center.
As the legsatos gathered, their leaders expresd

optmis ithat Prsdent Gerald Ford would allow some
federal help as part of a "total package" to solve the
problems of New York City, the state, the HFA and
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By JENNY KAHN
Peuvian novest Mario Vargas Losa

doesn't think about his reades. He just
write to them.

"I addrs my writing to nobody, and
to all men. I don't ds n posible

weaders. In fact, I never even think
about the readers," Lka told the
crowd lstening to him diu 'his
literature in the Lieture Center Monday
evening.

Te pam was sponored by the
Latin Aean Student Organization.
Uosa is not only a novelist, but a
choreographer, director, playwrite,
dancer, and has recently completed a
documentary film in Mexico based on
an air crash in the Andes.

Llosa was asked many questions
about how the creativity of a writer
differs from the creativity of a film
maker. He said, "this is my first
experience with the film, and I have
discovered enormous differences. Both

are narrations of a story, but this is the
only similarity." Uoa added, "In a
film you have a lot of limitations. First,
there is the question of time in a film
which does not exist in a novel. When
you make a film you don't have the
time to make it in a different way from
the mistakes you see yourself making.
Also, you don't have the freedom in
the Mlm that you have in a novel. The
instrument in both cases is completely
different."

Llosa said that his writing was greatly
affected by the cinema. He said that he.
prefers the same kind of stories in
movies as in literature. He feels that
facts and actions are more important
than feelings and thoughts. He likes the
use of speed, and adventure in
literature, and tries to bring out the
visual expression captured in film into
his novels.

"I am very egoistic," Llosa said.
"What is generous in literature is not the

intentions of the writer, but the
literature itself," he said.

"The readers of literature in Latin
America are the middle clases, and not

the upper claes," Usa said. "In
Peru," he said, "the most interested
sectors are the poor middle class - the
new middle dass." Ulosa added that 90
percent of Latin American writers come
from the lower middle classes.

Uosa haslivedin exile from his native
land for the past fifteen years, yet he is
only concerned with Peruvian culture.
"My distance, in any case, is a purely
physical one, because I write only about
Peru and I am interested only in writing
about Peru ... I have always tried to
return to my country, to retain sporadic
though warm contact with it, and I
think that in the future I will continue
to do so."

Changing Ideas
In an interview, U.osa said he used to

dislike humour in literature, because he

felt that humour was a dangerous
instrAment. He said, "I always tried to
write novels that touch the spirit of the
reader in a frt hand way ... I try to
catch the reader ... but humour always
creates a distance between the reader
and the story because your awareness is
completely stopped." Llosa has changed
some of his ideas. "Now I think I was
very stupid," he said. "If you are able to
produce a kind of humour you can
introduce readers to a new level of
reality."

One more problem that Llosa dealt
with was the role that violence plays for
him in literature and art. Violence had
always been an important part of
Llosa's writing. 'This is something that
worries me, because I am a very pacific
person. Maybe I am more interested in
realistic art than in fantastic art. We are
all blind about our unconscious
personality, the other aspect of our
personality," Llosa said.

Defense Candidate Passes First Stage of Approv' ll

SANY Trustees Allocate Over $7Millon for Bond Is

an is 'a waste of

to9 money.'

- Bob Kirkpatrick

'New York City is 'at long

last" taking strong

financial steps

- Ron Nessen

student
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By RACHEL KORNBLAU
After a hard year's work, the least one

deserves is a good drink. And that's what
will be served up at the pub soon to be
built near the Union Cafeteria, according
to Faculty Student Association (FSA)
Administrator Tom Moffit.

The pub, which will be run by Horn
and Hardart, will open if the FSA
provides the necessary funds. According
to FSA Administrator Lou Bauer, the
Food Quality Control Committee of the
FSA received an incentive fund of one
percent of all Horn and Hardart's sales,

l

I

I

totalling about $10,000, from
1974-1975. The committee agreed to
provide Horn and Hardart with 45.5
percent of this fund and to use the rest
for opening another Horn and Hardart
pub.

However, the FSA Board of Directors
must agree to allocate funds to open the
pub following a recommendation from
the committee. Although the committee
agreed to present their recommendation
to the board last May, they had been
waiting until the total cost of the pub was
determined to draw up a funding plan,
said Bauer, who is a member of the
committee. "We'll probably recommend
it in about another week or week and a
half," said Bauer. If the board approves
funding, the pub is scheduled to open in
summer 1976.

More Juicy
Although definite plans for the pub

have not yet been made, it is tentatively
scheduled to open fom 11AM until
12AM on weekdays and 11AM until 1AM
on Fridays and Saturdays, sod Moffit.
The pub will seat 100-125 people and will
be located in the area of the cafeteria
which presently houses the pin ball
machines. These machines wIll be moved
to another area in the Union.

The Italian Bar in the cafeteria will be
moved into the pub. In addition, cold
heroes and hamburger woll be served.
Students eating at the pub will be allowed
to use meal coupons, except for alcoholic
purchase.

If the pub opens, it will be the second
such operation by Horn and Hardart on

PEW WV W.Po w w .

HERE COMIS ANOTHER PUB: Pe piew Ndom be IDt 1 erueit no VW MM Lowu
Pu abv), bad 010_9 Ihm -an Mo u M_ ¢_" _ "- _ t VOL

ampus. Mhw Juicy Lucy pub -_- theft be Abe to mxpmd
this September in the Union Buffeteri (Juiy Way] ino a Uo p el

"This whole pub scea is kind of a tbia1ecuity lans eveoot yet beeun ae"
run for the pub wer going to open for the now pub. "Welke mt 1m bow,
downstairs, said Juicy Lucy pub we're going to bondle cmwds,"s _

mang er Holtzman. "Tmat will be Mot. Abo, the _ y o _
run like a pizza and drins plae and weID/» is .D*s being -

mlll mn of THC (tbe Oetve at the -mind. Fink ;d His w
in m j ) effects the recall o a *m a m**d t a dew o- dC a - fM
peson in only 4 minutes, frow te pe 's bX F" wmve

To the surprise of mom£ bit p-Min tbe o ewae ^ e o r
audience, Fink m d thatm ju and te e dege a of

users, along with LSD andd mb h dm. Fink -ha
user, build up a to -nee o the effects dwwn that drugs as e r
of the drug. That is, In oder to achieve, herin induce simp ad make a peo
the same "highw or eupo6 -ia poo unV ; _ pub a pnoas in
must inerem the doiwp of th drug e alpha sdate (tae ot we b eb, ed, b I
time it i used. euphboa) (or a pedod Of timo LSD

On dudent,,while Am2t on bis effimd a et by Bwg him
own extensive d oy ,, a* bet - Xd dim ;
"Why doest a first tme of y a pendetns NA actt to f_
experience a hh?" ink, after piorog o n at d erritatn.
a possible epaatn that one's sre -u
must 4m with the drug before a Hi abty to hIduee s ap cvity by
b44io" is achieved, stated that the anwer d c be y ttufW to ental
is completey known. sneb M ------- AMd

Fink baed much of his r _ Fink At peast
coneemre the ffects of j on the a 188emk p O c*epus, toe
EKG (electroencephalograph) vhkh Fink is tevotW, dug Is Ie nohto
_aurements. From thew it i pe or hiwe qcabe of
to infer various psyed of b a pteut out or a stow o*

t-n-on to M alpa type safte
At the end ot the talk mn q

^tt^ were poeed when acked **what is r
\E~~~~~~o pswd _W

ouon oe xe _ of -
Fink e d a phy1icia" Headded
that his opinion has no great
as oppoee to anyone else"'i

Other inIo extra from the
talk was that ,,r is redl so ev"d41
that LSD bas amy moe effect on
chromoewme, daa4 th-ONUan amy othe dru
uch as aspiin. A there is no bat

wavve evide e of th kb ter effct of

Fink does't recommend takig drg
a d cA ses mp am as th most
daerus. Finaly, Fink aurW that

ca
enhmncement stemlar to that Weed
when doing yop or zen.

Fink has done extensiVe for
the put 20 yeau testing ova 100
different drup on I Valee

ENT: A Stony Brook psychiatrist recently Many of the dru teted he hI adm
I and tobacco, the prohlbiton of maJuta is to taking himself.

By SAUL KESLOWITZ
A Stony Brook psychiatrist told about

100 students Tuesday night that at
almost every level of social interaction
thee exists some type of drtbe it
coffee, tea, alcohol or m na

Speaking on 'Mhe Efecs of Dnr on
the Brain," Psychiatry Professor Max
Fink noted that drug use at every leve of
social participation is linked with the
entranement of group identificat nd
membep. Fink added that the soceO
is inconsistant in outlawing drugs such as
morphine, heroin and m ana, while it
allows drugp such as tabacco and alcohol
to nourish.

Alteration of Mood
R rch has shown, that the response

of drup is strongly correlated with brain
activity. With alcohol this is seen as an
ateration n the mood of a person,
Inducement of sleep, speech p
break up and the deceag of memory
or nocall. Fink has found that bking 7.5

BARRY SISKIN

A Kely A resident who weas a full
length leg cast because of a knee injury
he recently sustained has to be virtually
carried up to his third floor room
because all of the building's elevators
are broken.

Bill Knupsen, who tore all the
ligaments in his right knee while playing
basketball, is currently being
transported to and from his room with
aid of his roomates. "But it can't lta
that long," said Kenly A resident Peter
Berger, who was with Knupeen when he
sustained his injury.

4C.,Arry im*

'The ambulance corps had to carry
him (Knupeen) up to his room two
times," said Berger. "Its not as if the
guy had a sprined ankle," he said.
'Tis guy has a full length cast."

Berger said that Kelly A Residential
Advisors have been calling the Polity
Hotline and maintainance "for a long
time," but nothing has resulted.

Berger said that the Managerial
Assistants in KeBy A have telephoned
the campus maintainance offices and
were told that there is a strike of
elevator repairmen. "If that is the case,"
said Berger, "then a private firm should
come in to fix them." "We have made a
least 30 calls to maintenance and the
Polity Hotline," he said.

Polity Hotline Coordinator Barry
Siskin told Statesman last night that the
elevators in the following buildings are
dosed: Kelly E, Kelly A, Drieser B, and
Sanger A.

"We've been getting compaints about
this all the time," said Siskin, and we've
been calling the physical plant over and
over again." "All they say is that the
elevator repairmen are on strike." he
said. -David GilmanY-- .--a

I

MARIJUANA'S PROHIBITION INCONSISTI
claimed that in view of the legalit of alcohol
Inconsistent.
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H&Hto Open Union Cafeteria Pub by Summer

Broken Elevators;
Serious Situation

Psychiatrist: Drugs in Many Places
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Judge Abandons Indictments
The state's case against prisoners allegedly involved in the boody

1971 Attica prison revolt eroded further yesterday when a judge
threw out felony murder indictments against three former Attica
inmates.

The ruling by Justice Carman F. Ball of State Supreme Court
cleared Herbert Blyden, Roger Champen and Frank Big Black Smith,
although Champen and Smith still face other charges stemming from
the revolt. Just last Monday, Ball dismissed kidnaping charges that
had been filed against four other ex-prisoners accused of seizing nine
guards the day the prison rebellion broke out.

The charges against Blyden, Champen and Smith dealt with the
deaths of two other prisoners, Kenneth Hess and Barry Schwartz,
while the prison rebellion was still on. Hem and Schwartz, according
to the state, were stabbed to death in a cellblock after they had been
seen talking with a reporter who was inside the prison to observe
peace talks

Beirut Takeover
Bands of armed persons took over Beirut streets yesterday in a

wave of kidnapings that touched off renewed clashes between
Christian and Modem militias.

Army commandos killed two armed men in an exchange of frue at
Beirut International Airport. The gunfire spread panic among
hundreds of passengers awaiting flights out of the jittery Lebanese
capital. 'Me renewed violence emptied offices and shops. Most
Beirut residents fled home, fearing the 10-dayold cease-fire in
Lebanon's civil war was heading for collapse. By late afternoon the
city was deserted.

A police source said there was increasing evidence militia leaders
and guerrilla captains were unable to control their own gunmen,
leaving local cease-fire committees powerless to halt the abductions.
More thm 17 persons were captured by ing gan before
nhtfall, police reported, adding to the 120 capturd overnight.
The victims often are held only a short time but sometimes ane
tortured or killed if their captors believe they have links with
opposing forces.

Beame Opposes Tax Hike
Mayor Abraham Beame and other top elected city official

expressed unanimous oppodtion to a sale tax increase in New York
cty yeterda as a means of averting default.

As an alternative, they agreed that if new taxes must be imposed,
a hike in the city income and commuter tax would be lekm egesse.
Governor Hugh Carey, prodded by Ford administration officials,
reportedly may request the state legislature to rai the city sae tax
from eight cents to nine cents on the dollar. Beame met with
members of the Board of Ectimate and City Council leaders to brief
them on his conversations with Carey Wednesday night

Citing a chanid ditaton, President Ford's press reary hinted
brodly yerday that Ford could be moving toward approval of
stopgap federal aid for deficit-ridden New York City. Pes Secretary
Ron Nessen said Ford finds the latest efforts to develop a rescue
package for the city '"encouraging" and wants to study it in detail.
Neseen said that "obviously there has been finally, at long last, some
serious action by New York City and New York State to solve their
own problems."

Bomb Explodes in Jerusalem
A bomb exploded yesterday near busy Zion Square Jerusalem

sending bodies flying through the air and killing six persons and
wounding 34, including an American woman, officials said.

The wounded American woman was identified as Lola Nunberg,
53, a tourist from Brooklyn, Hospital officials said a resident of
Holland also was wounded, but he was not Identified.

The blast came on the first anniversary of guerrilla leader Yasir
Arafat's address to the U.N. General Assembly and three days after
the current General Assembly passed three pro-Palestinian
resolutions, including one condemning Zionism as a form of racism.

30 Protest Penn State Rapes-
A two-hour demonstration protesting instances of alleged gang

rapes in Penn State University fraternity houses was noisy but
peaceful, according to a university spokesman. He said a central
group of about 30 protesters carried signs and chanted slogans round
a fraternity house yesterday night while a larger crowd of about 300
looked on, some shouting encouragement and some yelling derisive
remarks. The protest group, known as the Committee of
Concerned Women, claims that four coeds were gang raped at
fraternity parties recently. State College Borough police and the
university's Interfraternity Council have been looking into the
allegations. The women's group has also been passing out leaflets
warning other women that the victims were drugged at parties before
the alleged attacks occurred. Borough police say they have received
reports of rapes at fraternities but only one complaint from an
alleged victim. That complaint is under "intensive" investigation,
police said, but no charges have been filed.
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Gil-Scott Heron

Brian Jackson and the Midnight Band
Sat., Nov. 15 8:OOPM Gym

Students *2.50 Public .5.00 1

SAB, UGB & CED Presents

"The Conspiracy that Murdered JFK"
R.F. Ralston

Fri., Nov. 21 8:00 PM Union Auditorium
0 LStudents Free withl).. Public $2.00 -J

SAB and LASO present:

A DANCE to take place in the Union Ballroom at Stony Brook on FRIDAY,
NOV. 21 from 9:00 PM to 4:00 AM. Two Latin bands, ORQUESTA NOVEL

and ORQUESTA TAMBO wil be coming from the city for your danci
peasure. Tickets can be purchased at SB Union Ticket Office (basement).

Ticket prices are $2.00 for students and $3.00 for the public. At the door

tickets are $3.00 for everyone. Tickets may also be purchased 1from Yolanda

in Benedict College Room D 305, telephone no. 246-6677.

*****************************************
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The Office of Savant Affairs has asked
the Counseling Commiee to identify

St dent Counseling
Needs and Priorities

Membes of the committee will meet with
all interested students in

--- The Union Auditonum-
Wed., Nov. 19, 7 975 at &OOPM

* Ioa_ of Cousrs
* Nood of Commuters,-minorit students,

other grup? * Sulty of srie, etc.?

PLEASE
COME AND TELL US WHAT YOU WANT
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COLLEGE COUNCIL

ELECTION HAS BEEN

CHANGED TO

NOV. 19th.

P 8ti Wmfi rmain
open until Nov. 12, 5 PM

The election a open to Fug
time u gaduat, G at
and CED StUento

Commuters now haue
three extra seats due toPofty
reapportionment. Election
wid be held on November
19th.

Petitions auaiable now

thru Nov. 12, 5 PM.

OPEN ONLY TO
COMMUTER

UNDERGRADS

For more info, call
6-3673

Washingtn (AP)-The Navy
used drugs in experiments with
an undisclosed number of
persons, Il volunteers except
five _ d enemy agents, to
determine effects on their
behavior, trning and motion
sickne}, a spokesman said
yesterday.

None of the drugl was
hallucinogenic, but stimulants
and sedatives were given in some
instances, including the
interrogation of the suspected
enemy agents in 1964 at a
defector reception center In
Germany the spokes n said.

He said the Central
Intelligence Agency and other
military services had access to
the results of the experiments.
Records of the experiments have
been delivered to the Senate
intelligence committee and
Senate subcommittee on
administrative practice and
procedure, the spo-eman said.
He said the records were found
during a continuing search
through old Navy files.

The experiments were in

addition to teting with LSD and
mU19lIne which the Navy
conducted with 20 powns,
around 1960-61 to ealIate Its
potential th c benefit in
the treatment of severt
depessn.

It dcked those tests In
August, saying 16 of the subjects
were mentally dep s ed p- afents
at its Bethesda, Naval Ho l in
Maryland and five wet "control
subjects" for comparison. The
Navy aid It didn't know
wheter any of the 20 were
volunteers.

The Army has acknowledged
extensie experimentation with
hallucinogenic drugs over nearly
20 yew and the Air Force has
listed work it sponsod In
u niversities and other
institutions

Other than the fe d
enemy agents, d a
sedative called secoonal and a
stimulant called benz to
aid in their intrrgton, the
newly found &recrds give no
numbers of subjects i d,
the spoe said.

Of ^Playing Gamest
Puw refe to the 1972

US.-Soviet t to Umit
anthim e sses and not to
epund o VIes nu aer ms
pending eotiaon of a SALT
II agemn.

Chief Coul A. Searle Fid
told the co e S _lesinger's
letter ltst fall cited Soviet SALT
I violations and "dema d a
meeting of the Naitonal Security
Council" on them.

Meeting Was Hold
The NSC meeting was held,

Field sid, but he said the
committee don not know what
Soviet violations lednger
dited or what the council
decided to do.

Secretary of State Henry
Kininger said at a news
conference this week that there
has been no disagreement
between State and the Pentagon
over Soviet compliance with
arms agreements.

Pike has scheduled a meeting
for today to consider whether
further committee action should
be taken to secure the
documents.

By m ADAMS
Washington (AP JSelect

House Intelligence Committee
Chairman Otis Pike
(D-Riverhead) accused the Ford
administration yesterday of
making a political decision that
"nobody is to allege" Soviet
arms violations.

Pike also accused Preident
Gerald Ford's advisers of either
lying or playing games by saying
they've lost a letter in which
fired Secretary of Defense James
Schlesinger allegedly cited such
Soviet violations

Pike said the letter was among
documents subpoenaed for a
committee in gtion of
whether U.S. intelligence
estimates were distorted to
influence negotiation of a new
U.S.-Soviet Strategic Arms
Limitation-SALT-agreement.

The airman said his
personal judgment in "that a
political decision has been made
that nobody is to allege Soviet
noncompliance with SALT I.

Why that political judgment has
been made, I don't know."
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Albany (AP)-For the second
time in lea than two years,
members of the State Asembly
have given a standing ovation to
a speaker indicted on criminal
charges.

Assembly Speaker Stanley
Steingut (D-Brooklyn) drew the
ovation Thursday, one week
after he and his son, Robert,
were indicted on charges of
promising to give a Bronx
businesuman a nonpaying job in
dty government in return for a
$2,500 compaign contribution.

Steingut's ovation lasted
almost a minute as most
membens of the Assembly stood

when he took the speakerns
rostrum to open special session
of the legislature.

Monority Leader Perry
Duryea, (R-Montauk) who was
indicted for an election law
violation when he was speaker in
1973, was given the same
accolade at the beginning of the
1974 legicon s. The

sdemeor charges agait
Duryea were later dropped and
the law wau declared
unconstitutional.

He said the interrogation
drugs were admlnisted under a
contract to the University to
Rochester

,BU 236 2:30 PM

He l fl-UW

Navy Experiments
With Various Drugs

TWO SHOWINGS Mon., Nov. 17, 2:30 to 7:00
TUN.* No. 18* 2:30 to 7:.0

Ah_ Films for ALL OF MS...S AND
cwMnttm FREE WITH ClOO COLLEGE 1.

UNION AUDITORIUM

Pike Accuses Ford
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Why H & H?
To the Editor:

During the past three months I
have encountered many undesirable
things about Horn and Hardart
food. Some experiences dealt with
rotten vegetables in the salads and
sour french fries. Saturday was the
straw which broke the camel's
back.

Upon entering the cafeteria I
decided to have the "fish burger."
Besides the portion being extremely
skimpy (not even enough to be
considered a snack) and overpriced
(95 cents for two tiny fish cakes), it
was also uneatable. By uneatable I
mean that when I tried to stick my
fork into it, the fork nearly broke.
Then I tried to eat it with my
fingers and still it would not break.
Fish is supposed to be soft and easy
to cut. This* "fish~" was comparable
to a piece of breaded robber, no
exaggeration. I was totally
disgusted!

I brought this "food" back to
the countet where the guy behind
the counter proceeded to attempt
to put a fork into a different piece
of the same. He too found the
"fish" as hard as rubber.

It is easy to imagine bow many
complaints you receive daily about
H&H food but something has got to
be done. Those of us (forced to be)
on the meal plan pay exorbitant
prices for food that has to be
thrown out. My questlon is why!

Jane LOVIUs

Yea Marines
To the Editor:

Oust the marineg? It seems
strange that 35 years after Hitler
and Pearl Harbor there is a strong
feeling among students to keep the
armed forces off campus.

Often students dIe atrocities
committed by the US armed forces.
I don't coudonie the atrocities
committed by the armed forces,
bat 1 am just not ready for Fascist
forces to come over here and put.
me in a concentration camp as has
happened to people unfortunate
ecough not to have armed forces
(need I elaborate'?)

We, in our suburban comfort,
seem to forget that such a thing cam

L happen to us, just as people 35

yew ago forgot that a Hitler or a
Near Harbor could happen to them.

Don't worry, however. Sixty
years ago my grandfather helped
fight the war to end all wars. Oh
yeah, who needs the Marine Corps?

Bob Wiedenhaefer

Non Representation
To the Editor:

I am shocked at the stupidity of
the Polity officials who decided to
end the Revolutionary Student
Brigade's status as a club. In
describing the reason for the
decision, Statesman makes obvious
Polity's need for an excuse to take
that action, since they could never
find a legitimate reason to cut off
funds for the RSB's activities. An
incident is cited in which one
student and one person who is not
a student here were prevented from
taking part in one of the RSB's
meetinps, for reasons which are
clearly political and personal, and
w~iich I'm sure that Polity cares
nothing about.

The RSB is a political
organization made up of a number
of undergraduates which studies
and analyzes issues of importance
to all of us, including the function
of Polity as "a representative body
for undergraduates." It is obvious
that Polity doesn't like the RSB's
analyses, and Polity's officials'
ignorance in not recognizing the
importance of the RSB's presence
on this campus proves that Polity
needs to be analyzed even further.

I am not a member of the RSB,
but I am an undergraduate student
her. and I demand my right to
expowre to varying viewpoints.
Polity is only representing Itself If it
takes my rights away.

Mickey Bloomfiedd

All viewpoints, letters, columns
and cartoons represent the views of
the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the editorial
board.

Submissions should by typed and
include the authors name and
telephone number.
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Wednesday's front page story on alleged Polity fiscal
mismanagement once again indicates the importance of an
independent newspaper on this campus. That is the role Statesman
is trying to play.

When Polity allocations account for a little less than half your
income, it becomes very easy for the leaders of the undergraduate
student government to demand we print or withhold something,
threatening to freeze our funds if we don't.

In fact that is exactly what Polity President Earle Weprin did
Tuesday night. He told the editor-in-chief of Statesman that if
Statesman did not allow him to "review" the front page story
before it went in, Polity would freeze Statesman's funds, close its
checking account, transfer all monies to The Brook (which is
totally funded by Polity), and confiscate all copies of the
newspaper when it appeared on campus the next day.

Weprin argued that Statesman is the student government
newspaper. We are not. We are the student newspaper, and there is
a decided difference between the two. Our obligation is not to
protect Polity officials from criticism, or even to protect Polity
from harm. Rather our obligation is to inform the student body.
What is best for the government is not necessarily best for the
students.

Weprin tells us that as an elected official, he is the
representative of the students. We, the editorial board, on the
other hand are not elected by the students. Therefore, Polity has
argued, we have no right to decide what is best for students.

But if Polity had its say, the student body would never hear of
Polity mismanagement. Elected officials do not have the power to
tell the press what is and what is not newsworthy. That is the
protection of the First Amendment.

As a result of our funding from Polity:

Association would legally separate the newspaper and the student
government. This would insure that Polity could not pass any
resolutions mandating the composition of our editorial board or
insisting that it have jurisdiction over our operations.
.*we are moving towards financial independence. Currently,

Statesman receives $70,000 from Polity, all through the Polity
voicher system. Next year, we hope to ask for a maximum of
$50,000. In two years, even less. Eventually, our money from
Polity will cover the costs of just the ad space and the distribution
to all undergraduates. We will no longer be receiving subsidies.
owe maintain a private checking account. All our ad revenue is

placed in this account, audited by our own accountant and
Polity's certified public accounting firm. We use this account to
pay our employes and buy equipment. Not one cent of a Polity
subsidy has entered the account. Our checking account requires
two signatures, has complete voucher control, and every check
written has substantial backup, or a complete explanation why
backup is lacking. Unlike Polity, no advances in excess of $50 are
made out of this account. If Polity tried to close our checking
account, in the name of fiscal propriety of course, Weprin's threat
would come true, because Statesman's employes would be Polity
employes, accountable not to us, but to Weprin.

As an independent corporation, we must have a contract with
the State of New York to operate on the Stony Brook campus, in
much the same way as SCOOP, the student business corporation,
or the Faculty Student Association. Accordingly, if we are to be
allowed to continue publishing the student newspaper, we must
have a signed agreement with the Administration.

A state contract will enable us to be guaranteed space on the
Stony Brook campus so that we can continue to publish the
student newspaper. The Buffalo State University Spectrum has

*we can publish three times a week. This enables us to almost * enjoyed such an arrangement for years after its incorporation. The
continuously inform the campus of what is going on since news state contract will also enable us to continue to print items like
items are at most 48 hours old.
*we can distribute newspapers to the dormitories. Statesman is

delivered to every residential college on campus and the
Commuter College.
*Polity groups can get tree ads. Unlike off-campus concerns,

campus clubs can advertise free in Statesman. All ads are
cnanneled through Polity. In addition we also give free
campus notices and run a calendar of events.

Our job is to be a watchdog on Polity and the Administration to
protect the students. Our main form of protection for the students
is to print what is really going on, no matter whom it offends or
what the consequences are. Accordingly, Statesman is taking steps
towards total independence:
L we have filed for incorporation. An incorporated Statesman

the undergraduate and graduate class schedules.
As an unincorporated entity operating on the Stony Brook

campus, the Administration can be sued if Statesman ever printed
a libelous statement. The contract would state that the University
and Statesman were totally independent of one another and
therefore absolve Stony Brook of liability. Polity is also clearly
liable in any lawsuits over libel, we are also hoping to negotiate a
contract with them.

As the main source of communication on this campus, and as a
thrice-weekly newspaper with a 1 0,000 circulation distributed
both on and off campus, Statesman realizes its responsibilities to
its constituency. One of those responsibilities is to report on what
is going on at Stony Brook, no matter whom it offends. That is
the people's right to know.
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ever Believe All That You Read
By BARRY ROBERTSON

Statesman's front pace coverage of the
questionable funding procedures of a concert. Kool
and the Gang, must be viewed in a dlffmrnt light.
Statesman ures its own paper as a political tool for its
own ends. They mr now attempting toft a
contract with the state (this unlersity) so become a
ueparate corporation. This easthat Polity, the
students, will not have any type of control ower their
school newspapeu. They used Polity's migtak.. and I
Wree that it is a mistake but a *ingle mistake, to
further their own ends by giving this informatio. to
Bob Chaon and Carl Hames, the people they mx
working with to gain their coatract. It amazs me
that students use other studentsato further their own
ends. It is even more of a surprise, although it
shouldn't be after my dealings with Statesman, that
Statesman rather than investigating every wrong move
by Polity and publishing it, doesn't investigate the
administration and SUNY central, in order to help
students get organized, to alleviate the problems
which students are confronted by (and there are
plenty). They also are angry at Polity's Senate since
the Senate refused to provide stipends to members of
the editorial board.

Since Statesman is the only regular student
newspaper, (at least it is supposed to be for the
students), they have a great deal of power over the
views that students form of what happens on this
campus, including the workings of Polity and the
administration. Their coverage of events are many
times inaccurate (just ask around) and they over
emphasize the most trivial arguments within Polity,
rather than investigating and covering more
important, fundamental stories of interest to the
students. To give one example, one which I
personally know of, is last year's headlines of Polity's
investigation of SAB: "Ted Klinghofer Resigns
Foilowing Polity's Report." The story states the basic
and primary suggestion of the committee's report was
for Ted Kilighofer to resign as SAB treasurer since he
was also SAB chalrperson, which is false, although
this recommendation was made within the report.
Our primary recommendation was for SAB and Polity
to set up a Lialson Office (committee) to work out
our differences, not that Ted Klinghofer should resign
and that was all. There were many concrete
recommendations in the report which I will not dbocuss
here for lack of space.

But what appears in Statesman is not reporting of
news nor investigating on and off campus issues, but
rather they attempt to get "sensational news," yellow
press journalism at its best. They would rather report
on all of Polity's internal squabbles and people with
differing views, producing It into the battle of the
week. Examples are: Barry Robertson vs. Ted
Klinghofer, although we were friends at the end of
the investigation. or Betty Pohanka vs. Lynette
Spaulding. All of Statesman's reporting is geared
around trivial bulishit rather than reporting on
important issues. Some may wonder what are the

importaut linres if it is met what's happening in
Polity. I wfll not say they should stop reporting on
Polity, gbnce I dwo mat students to be informed of
what their student goverumeot 1a doing an~d for the
m'-s to be hswivsdw In mma way With thic
govewamest. Tley should help thsinshs, whirh it
what Polity does. Polity is made up of students-epn their mw kind.

Now for sme suggstIons although the list ir
eadless and other 1dma an just as valld. Some may be
an inveatigatlon of th Adiitrto' poe
struture, the lgek of real student control on
committees; why the ERA ameadment tald, the
pcbtms of the hmnd~pw aod-how theyr ae being
snowed tinder 1^r administration's rhmetoric, an
investigation of what prefemos M ae researching and
their impact upon our wodid, covering the commumter
college senate elections and writing each Senator's
platform, why the book moop has not been
recognized by the university yet and how to change
that situation through student contiol, conflict of
interests by aome a~dinirtiatmffi» covering molv of
dlub's achievements and so on.

In Statesman's editorial, they state that those clubs
and organizations, which surprsingly enough includes
Statesman, who receive less than. 50 percent funding
from Polity should not be audited by Polity. How
convenient! A rather nice way of a student nvewsapper
to circumvent student conntxol of their newsp~er.

I have had enough of Statesman's meportlng,
inaccuante and trivial. Polity should gain more control
ovr the students' newspaper or at least j~iblisfa
another one. Some may consider this censorship of,
one sort or another. You may be right. But 1 believe
that if one has only one student newspaper funded by
students' money, then students should have more say
in what is prited in those pqme called Statesman,
not merely one or two people in the Statesman
off~ice. Some maggestlons for a counterweight to
Statesman's "subjective reporting" are: providing a
page of comections written by people who have been
mentioned in articles and have a different version of
the story, to provide two or three pages within each
issue controlled by another student group, or to split
Statesman's budget in half and begin mnother
newspaper.

Speaking of fiscal irresponsibility, ask people on
Statesman why they have a debt and how they got it.
They are still paying it off.

There are other minor mistakes in the article. They
seci;. to think that Polity has its own account to pay
for concerts and who knows what else. But all of the
student activities fees are merely circulated through
Polity's office but a~re controlled by the clubs who
received the allocation by a vote of the Senate. Polity.
only has an administrative budget with which they~
pay Polity secretaries, bookkeepers, Executive
Director and supplies.

My anger has simmered. So I shall stop here. Never
believe what you read, or at least never believe alli
that you read. Be skeptical, even of this viewpoint.
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44» ROAST PORK FRI CE
Includes: SOUP & FREE TEA

DINNER HIGHLIGHTS
Double Sauteed Pork 3.75 Pepper Steak 3.50
Beef with Cashews 3.95 Shrimp with Lobster Suace 3.85
Moo Hsu Pork 3.25 

H o t
Spicy Shrimp 3.95 L

4 Chicken with Orange Flavor 3.95 And Many, Many More* !'

GAND OPENING
"'NEW" ^*f R S ."NE W "

4 AV0 RESTAURT N g
/- fi A PLACE OF EATING PLEASURE if

; ^Sw> 18 3 Maftrs Plaza (Route 25) Ls^
^ggs^ ~Contaech8697 \ff

HILLEL Sponsorsrs

Bus Trip to the Lower
East Side Sun., Nov. I6

BUS LEAVES FROM BEHID HUMANITIES BLDG&
AT 10:00 AM AND RETURNS ABOUT DINNER TIME

POSI E SIDE TRIP TO JEWISH MJSEUM TO SEE
THEIR NEW EXHIBIT "JEWISH ART IN THE 20TH
CENTURYw IF THERE IS ENOUGH INTEEST.

RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY.
fEASE CALL RICK &6842 OR COME TO THE
H IEl OFFICE, HUATIES 158,1 ON OR
BEFORE FRDAY, NOV. 14

*^ ^ r"-r" r r- ^i~ir'-f-r-^-rA r- 1 - i
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Winter Vacaton Special

SEI

te on N-fb h-i» NW N fi-
CHEER YOUR TEAM ON TO ITS 9TH

STRAIGHT VICTORY OF THE SEASON

IN ITS GAME AGAINST ST. JOHN'S ON SAT.

A BUS LEA VES FROM BEHIND THE GYM

THIS SATURDAY, NOV. 15 AT 11:00 AM.

FARE IS $1.00 ROUND TRIP.

SIGN UP AT THE INFORMATION DESK.
A_-.TTT ~ « ««»«»<aA*

X - -- - - -- - --- -

Ax, If you have an opinion about A
l the H€8H food services, come to the I

z s-wwwz-e mom

t Bill Levitz, H&H Vice President,4

; George O'Shea, H&H Campus Director, J

t administrators, food quality control peoplet

as well as other students , will be there.

A And will listen and act.,

* -Mon.-»2:30PM--SBU-236 --
A A n y questions? Call Sandi Brooks, Services I
JChairwoman 5282 or Bll Camarda 3673 T

-R- -qp qw 45p qp-
* A_ ___ ~~~~~~~~~~0-~
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COLLEGE STUDBENTS
| BARN 9S9NEVI &

AS CAMPUS "REPS" FOR UNIQUE IN-DEMAND 3
n ITEM. CASH ON-THE-SPOT SALES. EARN $.00
2l TO $10.00 PER HOUR IN PROFITS. SELECT 3
I YOUR OWN HOURS. GET THE WHOLE STORY j

F FROM A RECENT GRAD WHO EARNED BIG a
n MONEY DURING FOUR YEARS ON CAMPUS. ;
s ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS IN TWO WEEKS. i

RUSH POST CARD REPLY TO:

j BDavid Salzman Enterprises
22 XHabitat Dr. 2048
Boulder, C-lo. «0301 2

k

Uay, no- 14

stale 12

If ' C A I In
F

0

I

I

we W.9 Nov. 199 n.m.- p.m. it
Vnio Main Lobby | 8:30 p. i

VJ UBiUergraduate
TRepresentative Stony Brook by i

Conneil Seat * V }
= 3 Commuter Senator Seats Ul f&y M
C V&aFdated l.D.As Requid to Vote. _- ------

I I- --- P I

If ~- l. I

-

11*

I:
If you would like to +

wake up at4:00A.M. i

on November 18 to go
to

WASHINGTON

to lobby for

SUNY and

NEW YORK CITY,
peas call Stan Greenberg

at Polity 6-3673.

a ,' Round-trip air fare via TWA
707 jets, New York-Denver

, 7 Nights lodging-All hotels within
one minute walk to lifts and
have heated pools and saunas

2^? Charter motorcoach transfers
to Aspen and return *

AU Allxtaes included

JANUARY DEPARTURES:
3"- 10"- 17- 24" and 31

20-DAY ADVANCE PAYMENT IFEQUIMED
*Price based on four to a Doom

Above program subjec to government accptance

CAL 212-644"1800
OR M&R a HIS COUPON TODAY!

WESTEN SBS VACAIONS, INC. - 3 &1
3 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
Sin: Please rush me the information I will

need to ad Aspen/Snowmass this January.

I NAMEI_ j
| ADDREWSS-- I___________

I CITYS_ TATE_ 73P_ I

| SCHOOL ____ ________ --I I
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CAREER CORNER
By AUDREY WILLIAMS

GRADUATE SCHOOL APPLICANT'S CHECKLIST

[check each one after completion]

I have:

1. decided on a graduate program ..........

2. picked up my credential service packet from the Career
Development Office Library Bldg., Rm. W-0550 ..........

3. read the credential service information sheet ..........

4. found information about career related to the graduate
program I have chosen ..........

5. found graduate schools that offer this
program ..........

6. reviewed the requirements of the graduate schools that
offer this progam ..........
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7. found and read material about the geographic location of
the graduate schools that interest me ..........

8. spoken to and asked for hom four penons
with information about-thee graduate schools ..........

9. written to my selected grduate schools for application
catalog and financial aid information ..........

10. researched for information about grants and graduate
aisantships ..........

11. carefully decided who I will ask for recommendation
letters ..........

12. asked the persons I chose to give me letters of
recommendation, for pe sion to use their name .........

13. taken the required test for graduate schools I
selected ..........

14. paid for each official transcript I need at the Registrar's
Office ..........

15. checked with Career Development Office to see if my
credentiA file is complete ...........

16. completed and mailed my graduate school
applications ..........

17. decided on alternatives if I don't attend graduate
school ..........

Planning a career need now be a burdensome task, says
Career Guidance director Audrey Williams Following is a
"Career Word Jumble" which should inject a little levity into
this serious business. Sort out the works and arrange the boxed
letters to create another word.

CAREER WORD JUMBLE

itraclua ---- _ -o-

sunolorce

trtphaesi

dtroei o-----

youresvr -- U----o

Career Comer, written by Career Development Office
Assistant Director Audrey B. Williams, will appear in this space
every Friday. Address all inquiries to Career Corner clo
Statesman, Stony Brook Union room 075. I

F
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PERSONAL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BERNY--shH4-
did It again - Bemis). Love, your
Roomh*.

DEAR JIMMY I hope you have a
happy 22nd Birthday, and many
many more happy birthdays to
follow. Love Karen.

Adorable kitten free. Call
Nancy 212-523-8012.

R. FELDER: Too bad I can't take
Q.Q's with you anymore. "Best"
Student.

GORILLA I love your growth?
Waiting for It to flourish and spread.
Love, smooth logs.

ONCE UPON A TIME ... there was
a smiling clear cat eyed curly princess
who had a pretty mama. One
night ... Attackl Oracvfa on the 50
yard lInc. Now ... Ttr> irrlncess seeks
her vktIm. Macho Prne. It % you!

MUNCHKIN it's been a great month
(and three days)! Lets ham many
more together. --Chorm.

AIKIDO of Mater Uyeshlba.
Physca and spiritual discipline In the
form of Slf-defense. Classes Monday
Tuesday, Thursday 6 PM. Saturday 9
AM. 152 Gnarled Hollow Rd.. E.
Setauket (classes in bam behind
hose). For Information caH
473-442. Visitors welcome.

EASTERN ORTHODOX
STUDENTS - Faculty Interested In
organizing for worship Fellowship
study. Call 751-6644 or 751-3752.

Rene, Jason took away your cookie
but h- cant take away your nookle.
Happy Brthday Sanger 123.

FOR SALE
MGB-GT 1968 55,000 miles. AM/FM
stereo tape dock, chrome wire
whees good condition. Call

68 OPEL SW with 71 1.9 Litre Eng
runs but needs some work. 246-6205.

66VALIANT $2S0 automatic
power radio 20 mpg. now 

b ra k e s.
best offer. 47h-4428 after 4.

BRASS PLAYERS! Flugelhorn
3-valve Getzen "Eternal" Doc
Severenson model. L!ke new with
case. Current list *400 +. Asking
$250, Ethan 928-7957. _
HUBCAPS 14" set of 4 brand new
$15. Ethan 928-7957.

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given. Specials: Cartridges.
turntables, speakers, autosound.
University HI Fi 698-1061.

The Good Times
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

Good Browsing-
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass, Clav 

+
Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED auto parts,
complete line. Nov. Specials include:
full-strength anti-freeze $3.49 gal.;
winter thermostats $1.39; Anco
"super" dry gas 3/$1; Champion
plugs .59 (STA), .79 (RES); Delco
batteries - unbeatable prices; parts
house reps on campus, Bert, Stu,
6-4302. ______

LOST old green Army bag, SBU
cafeteria, 11/7. Contains wallet w/1D,
no money. Please return to SBU main
desk or to Joe In ONetll G-209.

FOUND brown wallet and keycase at
the Fall Fling - for Info call Dennis
6-4954.

LOST one copper necklace with two
pink clouds and one blue bird. Of
sentimental value. If found call Zelda
6-3820.

Rainy Day Crafts will provide
materials and instruction for
embroidery Mon., 11/17. 1:30-4 PM.
SBU main lounge. Bring your
denims! Sponsored by UGB. Free!

Come home to a free concert tonight
In the SBU Aud., 10 FM.
'Groundspeed' will be performing
their blue grass music, and everyone
Is invited to join them. Free to SB
students.

UGB & the Dept. of History invite
you attend a lecture by Harry Leland

Mitchell co-founder of the Historic
Southern Tenant Farmers Union In
1939, Mon., Nov. 17. 8 PM, SBU
236. Mr. Mitchell has been
responsible for State Commissions of
Farm Tenancy In Arkansas and
Oklahoma and for the President's
Committee on Farm Tenancy which
led to the only Rural Poverty
Program in US history.

UGB Saturday Cabaret for Nov. 15
has been cancelled. The blue grass
group Groundspeed originally
scheduled, will be performing Fri.
Nov. 14, SBU Aud., 10 PM.

Free School!! There will be an
organizational free school meeting of
all Interested people on Mon., Nov.
17, 8:30 PM, SBU 236. UGB wishes
to begin this concept next semester.
See you there. For Info call Bill or
Mary at 6-7109 or come to SBU 275.

Alternate Careers for Education
Majors; Bob Roth, General Manager.
NY Telephone Co., Mon., Nov. 17. 4
PM. Library, 4th floor. 4000.

Alternate Careers for Education
Majors: World Book Encyclopedia,
Tues.. Nov. 18, 4 PM. Library, 4th
floor, 4000.

Do you have a pet on campus. Birds.
fish, reptiles, skunk (where are you?).
We'd like to hear from you. No
names, call 4613 to speak to Jeff
from Fortnight, we're doing a story.
maybe you'll be In It.

Kissing Marathon and Disco party In
Roth Cafe Fri. Nov. 21. First prize Is
a waterbed, 2nd Is a night at a motel.
3rd tickets to "Let My People
Come". Sign up and more Info in
Hendrix College Office.

000000000

Foreign Students - remember, if you
have a tuition waiver from the Office
of International Student Affairs, that

you must reapply each semester.
Deadline for Spring '7C Is Nov. 30.

The Sunday Simpatico Series
presents the jazz duo of Dave Frenzel
and Randy Ross playing acoustical
guitar and tenor sax. Come listen and
relax! Wine/cider and cheese/bread
and fruit are 50 cents. Fine music for
a Sunday evening - come see.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us spring semester. The
course (INT 280-281) includes
8 hrs/week In the Center plus,

biweekly seminar. Come to Center
to apply.

Course for credit: "Men and
Literature." Those Interested contact
David Hart 692-6409, call late in
evening. Course will be discussion of
selective readings and role of men In
literature and society.

STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper journalism, every Sun., 8
PM, SBU 059. Call 246-3690 for
Info. No academic credit given.

Be a hero help a child who needs
you. Become a Big Brother/Sister.

Transportation necessary. VITAL
Library W0530, 6-6814.

The Stony Brook Anti Rape
Committee would like to sponsor a
basic self defense course for women
during the spring '76 semester.
Anyone qualified to teach such a
course, please contact Kathy or

Diane 6-3750. Small salary avallable.

People's Book Co-op, Old Biology
301, Mon. 10-4, 7-9; Tues. and
Thurs. 10-4. Used Books, records and
magazines.

Harmony, an English-Chinese
Magazine Editorial will be holding
staff meetings every Thurs.. 8:30 PM.
SBU 073. New members are welcome
to Join the staff. Contact Min Mul,
Langmuir D-317, 6-6356.

Bio Society organizational meeting
Mon. Nov. 17, 4 PM, Grad Bio 476.
Plans for a new constitution will be
discussed. All Interested are Invited
to attend.

Classifiedsi
ords or less 8

Iditional word |

* personals g
sing * for sale g

found * notices 8
k Union 075 i

WARD MELVILLE SKI SWAP trade
and buy used skis, boots, poles and
clothing. Equipment will be collected
at Ward Melvlile between 8:30-12:30
on weekdays, after 12:30 weekends.
A 15% commission Is collected on
sold Items. Call 751-3363. Sale
November 18-19, 7-10 PM, at Ward
Melville High School.

RENAULT 12 SEDAN 25,000 miles.
4/cylinder automatic, front wheel
drive. AM/FM 8-track stereo asking
S1,500. Call Dante at 246-4202.

1971 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 225 LOST one beaded necklace with oval
cubic Inch slant 6 automatic power wooden bead In center. Of
new parts $1600. 246-8191 eves. sentimental value. If found contact
~-----------------------Zelda at 6-3820.

HOUSING
HOUSE FOR SALE Baiting Hollow,
1% yr. old Ranch on acre. Exclusive

area, beach rights, water view
3/bodrooms, 2/baths, fireplace. Must
be seen high 60's, or rent. Call
727-9015.

GRAD STUDENT seeks single room
for friend some weekends. Pay
$5/nIght, please contact A. HovJacky,
mailbox, Grad Physics Bldg.

SERVICES
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE Audi.
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz.
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work exhaust systems general
repair, and used car checks. - e!;
Joseph Schmitt. P.E. at 751-746e.

PREGNANT NEED HELP? Cal.
BIRTHRIGHT any time day or nigni.
someone cares about you. 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS typed
- Scientific and non-scientific,
experienced, references, Stony Brook
area. Call 981-1825.

TYPEWRITERS repaired, cleaned,
bought and sold. Free estimates.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St., Pt. Jeff
Sta., 473-4337 (rear of Proios Bldg.).

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Storage, crating.
packing, free estimates. Call County
movers anytime 928-9391.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE Inc., a non profit
organization. Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilities.
From P to 24 weeks. Advice offered
for other alternatives. For counseling
and appointment call 484-5660. 9-9
PM, 7 days a week.

LOST & FOUND
LOST a slightly beat up black wallet
around the area from Engineering to
ESS. No money was In the wallet just
ID's Important to me. I would greatly

appreciate getting them back. If
found call Greg 6-3714, or send It to
Kelly E224B. Thanks.

LOST Thurs. night, camera In brown
case. resembling the calculator look.
Man in gold car heading to
Ronkonkoma via Nlcolls Rd.. picked
us up hitch-hiking and I left it In
back seat. Pictures have sentimental
value, please call Randl 246-4332 or
246-7450, thanks.

FOUND on Nov. 1. Woman's Timex
wristwatch, In SBU main lounge.
Contact Robert 669-7417 eves.

NOTICES
Hae problerns

9
We care, and would

love to help. Ron and June Thomas
Campus Counselors In SBU Ball
Room Nov. 18, or phone 661-5553.
36 So. Clinton Ave., Bayshore
11706.

ONEG Shabbat dinner and services
this and every Friday night at 6 PM.
cost $2. Sponsored by Hillel, for Info
call Judy 6-5373 or Estelle 6-5321.
Please make reservations In advance
(preferably by the preceeding Wed.)
In the Hillel Office. Hum. 158.

There will be a Proficiency
Examination In Ens. Composition on
Sat. Nov. 22. 9 AM. 12 noon, Lec.
Hall 102. Those who pass will be
exempt from the University
requirement In Eng. composition and
will not have to take Eng. 101. Call
C-6133/36 for information.

Trip to NYC Sat. Dec. 6. Leave
Union Bridge 11 AM. Bus stops In
NYC at Rockefeller Center and
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Return
bus leaves NYC 9 PM f rom
Rockefeller Center. $2 round trip.
Sign up by Dec. 2, SBU 266.

Graduate Student Organization
general meeting, Tues. Nov. 18. SBU
237, 1:15 PM. to discuss SO Council
Election, grievances and By-law
Committee Organization and
Graduate Center Development Plans.
Open to all Stony Brook grad
students who have paid activity tees.
Please attend! For information call
6-7756.

Sound Foods Co-op presents another
coffee-House on Fri., Nov. 14, 8:30
PM. Featured will be Lou Gatto, folk
guitarist. Donation of $2.50 includes
wine, cheese, apple juice and
home-baked breads. Presented at St.
James Episcopal Church, Rt. 25A, I4
mile west of Moriches Rd. All
welcome.

Unrated chess tournament being held
by SUSB Chess Club. Starts Nov. 19,
open only to Stony Brook students.
Entry fee $2. Top 4 winners win free
entry to 75-76 Pan-American Chess
Tourney in CnIumbus, Ohio, Dec.
26-30. To enter call Sal, 6-3948 or
come to Chess Clubb meeting Nov.
19, SBU 226, 7 PM.

Simultaneous Chess exhlbtion being
held Dec. 6, 2 PM by International
Master Edmar Mednis. For info call
Sal 6-3948, or come to Chess Club
meeting Wed., 7 PM, SBU 226.

Does your bicycle make weird
noises? Good news! The SB Bicycle
Co-op is setting up shop Tues., Nov.
18, In downstairs D-wing. Benedict.
We have tools to use, advice, tires,
patches (low prices!) and do It
yourself manuals. Open Tues.,
Thurs.. and Sun. 6-9 PM.

0000000000000000000000000 00 -0
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COMMUNITY

COME TO THE

POLITY OFFICE

ON MONDAY,

NOV. 17th AT

7:30 PM FOR AN

APPLICATION

AND INTERVIEW.
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e Bio Society Presents: '

"Genetic Engineering:
Science vs. Society" I

A PANEL DISCUSSION WITH:
Distinguished Professors Elof Carlson & Bently Glass;
and Professor Monica Riley, of the Division of '
Biological Sciences, and 4

Professor David Jackson of the Department of
Microbiology of the University of Michigan.

WED., NO V. 19 8:OOPM in the \

UNION AUDITORIUM Adnission Free i

Statesman
$ 1.30 for 15 w

b 5 cents each ad

0 help-wanted
services * hou

FREE! lost and

Stony Brool

Ralph Nader

):OOPM Nov. 19 S.B. Gym

Sponsored by NYPIRG & SAB

Admission FREE with I.D.
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(Connued from pW 16)
hwe a we did,"
angry Hirh. "Stony Brook
itnt helping the team theo way
they should." He ws f
to the bet that oe ho t
crowd of 100 was
the siting Re . About the

ame , "We - lost a
of talent from Wst, but we
bhould be doing better than
thiL"

Patriot de -en-m Art Leach
seemed to be calmer. "Well pt
it going next week. We'd bettor
get an this stuff out of our
system at th begnn .

So for this uon the Patiot
have been _ d -In their two

/^ - m ------
If 4tt- Aehgg 2 ft A -7

r. jonw* > * V v -
Stony Brook 00 0 - 0

irst Pariod-1. St. John%,
Pouder (Rich, Walh) 1:S0, 2.
St. John't, Bemrhardt (Oomz,
Ska) 2:10, 3. St. Johns, Reich
(unassited) 14M. Pesftlest
Childs (SB) : 26, N0--omx
(St.J.) 4:18I. Bwnhlrot (St. J.)
6:45, Hom (SO) 9:53, UIMto
(SB) 12:29, Reich (St. J.)
14:22, Pouder (St. J.) 14MM

Second POrlod-No scoring.
Penaftles: Re"c (St. J.) :34,
Lasher (SB) 4:30, POUder
(S2.J.) 7:32, Ga (SD) 11:40,
Lach (SO) 14:55

Third Period-4. St. John »,
Reich (Pouder, Patrtck) 2s1S, 5.
St. John%, Pouder (Reich,
Newsome) 4:59, 6. St. Johns
Reich (Newsome, MCCA)
15:00, 7. St. Johns, Mcbee
(Joyce) 15:49

Shots on goal: St. John's
13 11 19 - 43; Stony Brook
5 5 3 - 13. Goalttende-St.
John's, Patrick; Stony Brook,

I

Hertle. ndau
\ Cove - ado w

-

Couga . . . Next
ngt's be m e apted

Prn Fope-e bem at
9: 30PM at the Superibr Ie Rink
in Kins Park.

a
*
fc»
0
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Wright Paces Patriot Victory

When a basketball coach says a player '%"st point hungry" it
usually means he scored about two points in the game. In this can
however, the speaker was Stony Brook botbl woac Ron Bash
talking about Freshman forward Wayne Wright who tafed 25 points
in the Patriots 126-93 scrimmage victory against Suffolk Community
College Wednesday.

Wright has been outstanding in Stony Brook's two home
scrimmages this year. He is a very smooth player who besides being
able to score is also "an excellant passer" --- dng to Bash.
Another freshman who has looked sharp is Jon Adderley. He scored
ten points in the Suffolk game with some outside shooting,
hitting five of six from the floor.

Bash is pleased with the way "the whole team is willing to give up
the ball enabling the team to shoot 61% from the field."' Patriot
co-captain Ron Schmeltzer and Kenny Austin led the team with six
assists a piece. Austin, a transfer student orom Bentley College who
will not be eUgable till January, combined with Bil Anderson also
transerred from Bentley, but not eligible until next yearon some
nifty passes to break the scrimmage open when the score wa close.
"We're getting good shots and executing out ploys well" Bash said
"but we ha" to work on rebounding and individual defense to really
become a threat."

The Patriots will play St. John's University in a scrimmage away
tommorrow at I1 AM.

Knicks End Losing Skein
New York (UPI) - The New York Knicks snapped a five-gam

losing streak with a 108-102 NBA victory over the Houston Rockets
last night.

Earl Monroe provided a big spark for the Knicks with 20 of his 23
points in the second half after the Rockets took a 57-55 edge at
intermsson. Houston's Mike Newlin led all scorers with 26 points.

Evert Joins Team Tennis
Phoenix, Ariz. (AP)-I've achieved about everything there is in

tennis, and I would like to try everything before I retire," Chris
Evert said yesterday after signing a two year contract with the
Phoenix Racquets of World Team Tenns.

Contract terms were not died, but Racquets' owner Jim
Walker said the deal made the 20-year-old Min Evert "the highest
paid player among active players in World Team Tennis."

Asked if the figure was $160,000 a year, as widely reported,
Walker said: "It's possibly in that neighborhood."

The smiling Miss Evert, who flew here for the formal
accouncement, was even more reticent about her salary, saying "it's
personal. And I wouldn't have signed if the figures weren't pleas."

Evert said she chose to join WIT because "the top women are
playing team tennis and, if I want to stay on top, I have to get top
competition."

Grand Circuit s 105th, Year
New York (AP)-The Grand Circuit of Harness Racing, the oldest

organization in American sport, will observe its 105th year by
visiting 21 different tracks in 10 states and Canada for 136 days of
stakes races, circuit president William R. Hayes II said yesterday.

At each Circuit stop there will be a Bicentennial Cup Race, with
each track's most significant stakes being singled out.

Hayes also announced the Hambletonian, harness racing's greatest
prize, will be designated as the Bicentennial Championship Cup
Race. The Hambletonian will be raced on Saturday, September 4 at
the DuQuoin, Illinois, State Fai.

The 1976 Grand Circuit for 2 and 3-year-old trotters and pacers
will begin on April 2 at Pompano Park in Pompano Beach, Florida,
and end at the same track on December 25.

Russians Defeat Syracuse
Syracuse, N.Y. (AP)-Mihail Korkia led a taller, more experienced

Russian National Basketball team past Syracuse University 71-58 in
an exhibition game last night.

Korkia scored 12 points and came away with eight rebounds to
lift the Russians to their third victory in six games so far in a
14-game exhibition tour against American college teams.

Syracuse, fourth place finisher in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament and ranked number 6 in last season's AP
poll, was paced by the 17-point effort of sophomore Marty Bymes,
who also had 10 rebounds.

The game was played without incident under the freewheeling
international rules.

Sergei Belov. 31-year-old veteran of the Russian Olympic gold
medal winning team, added 10 points for the Soviets, as did Valeri
Milosserdov.

The Russian defense hassled Syracuse into 20 turnovers while
losing the ball themselves 15 times.

So far, the Russians have beaten St. Louis and Dayton and
dropped games to Providence, Indiana and Marquette.

Two nw playes wet added
to the squad, Pau Godberg and
Dave Novick . . . John Bianculli
missed TupSer n i ght- ga

PATITALGM bon fow pw Is bado So :; Jon &

By DONALD SFAN8Kj
How do two team becom ra? One way is to

have very doke, p-At ga o a period of
time. Using this precept, the Sty BW aN St.
Johns football lubs ane wen on their way to a
bitter rivay.

Tbe two tM Will play to w at St Johns
with the Patriots' perfect 8-0 rd on the line.

Lea yew, they met in Ad son, with eac
dub sporting a 3.0 record, St. Jobns won, 3-0. Te
gme was a struggle tugout, until the Patriots,
thanks to a blocked punt by Kent WiUt, got tw
ball on the St. John's tbme-yard lMe. The time
remaining gave Stony Brook a chance to kick a
field goal for the tie. Kicker Al Lynch ran out on
the field and prepared for the attempt Then, as
Lynch describes it, "someone threw my kicking

toe off the fiel and yelled for me to P@t of in
the ensing confuso, a dew of g11e peNay
was caled sainut the Ptis.WMt thes bel now
an VW wODM Stony Brook wo dow to
Its test play. They went for the ta
bMed.

What 2appeNed Co3ch KnaP -l Itee W
hgoing AN tie way." and hat Lynch -
told to go I. Lynch did za know h w Ptriots
were going for the toudkwn Una be w ady
to kick. ALthoub Lynch he be a lot of
responsibiit y for the los -becasae a two
previously mised ied goasin he gm=,e, Keap
has Made it der to the t4am t st wS li

Kemp' fault.
Tomorrowls game wIll be oa of the most

Wimpoant, a6 he Wem's short hMMof. The
Patrits, ranked number one in the Na a Cob
Sports -A dub foo fl s , md a
win 1- a to a bowl gae. A I I de find
choice of tbe bowl team i mado a bow
commiee Coach Kemp hee a win -wl be
nec y for the Patriots to extend _in OM

The Parits a confident. Qk R
Domenech fel "we should e bet yews,
but well gpt them y Aynch 1s be is "at
my peak dit now." nd las ymes te km
anything to do with Ow *feg of deo?
Kemp thinks so. `he dedea wMU give us spedIa
Incentive to come back strong In hb yer% .g.l

Although their War %Mmow wf be
"the toughest and bigget team wee twhis year"
according to Kemp, he Wes the pgem ti on St.
John's. Both Lynch and Do ne h m oe cur tha
there will be no extra pre on te Patriot.
"There's pressure every game," says Lynch.

So tomorrow a team which folded la midwason
two years ago goes into a conted with a
opportunity for a bowrl bid. The two t dn T wh_,
Domenech thinks "are definitely big rivals now,"
will each have a special vengeance Io the gme. UHe
outlook? Gary Walker, a tare for Stony Brook,
predicts "We're going to beat St. John's. No doubt
about it!"

Statesman photo by Robert Schwartz

PATRIOT KICKER AL LYNCH atemOpts a MMed goal In
last year's game against St John's.
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Hockey Cl
After LOS]

Sub Eager for Vicry
ing First Two Games

faes, 18.2, and outshot 80-29. be wgaslsuspe ed ts i *hn
Yea. that sound Med bed," w n XI do

Lamomeux added, but it's me odt a_ *. * I_
Wolhdng a few wins woofd&it owux Disc Qez y _ t

aCl coa te l_ hai

Patriots Search for Perfection,
Face Rival Redmen in Finale
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After their ame uey
Bll, stomy Brook bo
oo& Bob mId bb
-fc _inf, jjcf Ud Caip
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Ridmuon #Bd -twentuy sooeindl
latr Pt bradt - ad

2\x0 p- va I- co _ "l,"-
*~~~XM' I :rd, out

of ap ; ourdo
Aould'vb I In f Pnt.

Tafin eaiybytwo Pdav
e w haow ac trobe

fXteg- bi Upo B s
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it a. omp fo St. Jobn's. Befoe
twecontedt was -ow St. John's
had outbiht Stony Brook 43-13
and added four 0o8b D

Pait ta aC&OW& -short
Thoe *king dreak e< o two

now for the Patriolt, but after

.Var w a 2141- recordd.;
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By SANDI BROOKS
Two ywn , a ar Mm Bentley p for the Stomy Brook

-Aodball dub aid devoted a-MPm thge to hi ratiam of the maoa
ats. TUB ywi, Bdwtt pbeed firt In the Ba Coast Judo ak
tournamlent hed at St. FrnE HiM Schood in e and wa
proMoted to o degrelobo"w belt.

nv - ZI p judo -uni1 m a to gr Brookt"
Bent'y mid. "Whe I be k . joI d it, ea played

; n : h fall att startd to etioe jhdo hn the srg. 1 ahrs So
,, ,kid W lbt s neer1 - judo."

- fter the _pion a agfci i o over th
- > dty I felt ind jt tbc W fc. Bentieysathat in Iudo yo
don't relly kw who yoe4 W --_I t hio* I wu
te keky "*?'

Betea- beir ad entered only ome other Mmptiin ro to
t SWe Ea"t Ios uraammt and dd te r. me won0- o match

andtostalltbothm.^wwscmto VW^eitesad^aaubt *n& o .fft theo dwrLk of v
only a ydiow bi th1n and W tsst _ to h dro_ Now I'm
use to -them awl am laooig toward to w--Al oW r

in -a s wil be antr me t which Bentley wil enter.
bHe has to b elt. "Yom teaew

cJ only NOW you to a scond e brown belt, w Ul
said,"afterdt t way t o let pothe w to enter -moem*oBS.
POiWs ar' aw rded eah time you pwe aa peson. luau
Bentley "Iyfl wants to be i blac* bet" sod so" he ca
waomwplish dhs, Nq* yea4 maybe es

Be takes tMe sefde coue o d by the Univeity
and also practices mrth the Judo dub two a week. Pfte Gontex

t of tl judo dub sod "Iney is a t athete. He's
ei and has- adaptd wy wl to juo." nGontex seemd

i howeva BeoUft could pt his black belt in one ye.
"Hes way good" Goutez sid "but does'tha" all the Adkl. He has
the ad maag to ge the pohtl op .. he
couild deiaeyhave it within two yeam."

Two other j*do dub menb m Lany ookin, a ate studentt
and John White ^ the St. Fh opttion but didn't gt
a-y "It was good Ora- pnidoB g Gontes said, "dwy
played wel."

ye ago Stony Brook bad a Judo bute which played other
em_ throughou Now Yo*k Gontez said the team w s out

because, at budget- cuts."
"Judo _ag s a oo," 0oitez said. It mae you togh and

yet It makes you paeu"He sadd that jdo is a gret way to get rid
of your JO& " qubm so mu h and let's out

m -slo m ush ion you e *d t when you dam. Discipline is
my impotantm bu sat o f a u. i"

GontesZ said tha bease o the way fua i twhe
ArognmS (rMC) 3m tee J(MPSCithed d t
could be. `PSC d4munt fud ion ar food . They hand

w Wmee W " t be sadL Wea oppobu ne edsofm mt
dub s e bed we _e mey o _- ation
we ca play other scbol.
- t Albl exprpme II "ex-ttdw afe be the dulb
It will break up' CJU owethree women in the
20-membw dub, d d. btoy Brook dam not hm any
itermedia, judoles." dse said " and it ayone Is intrese iI
-sttingan upper hblt beae to keep In _ J. Teudo dub

ye' the tiz enioo you donst awas Pet in the

S-'t< photo buy B4y-9X
ST. JOHNlS DEFE ii I 9g^ to hb kn-- So

*owro te puck kn 0otf1d Low P461sk r- as Lash*
Hftvea hi on''HW pbay. '

By GARY GROSS
l response to th IrIMs awising out of last

yer'sb crii end to an efort So unif
vasity athl, the Stomyam* 8 At 'letC

augfl bas h wn toswgd.
Under the idan of Athletic Director R.

Srohk, tee ooouncl Consists or the I is Of
the Stony Brook vaity tms. They me: Mark

Bkem (Men's Tennis), Julie ampbI
(8o l), e GarfdMa (8ll), ml
aermano (Field Hocky), D Gomn

(Wom"e's ball), Bruze Hoits (Squash),
JOe ' Hose (Track)I Pald Pcbs (Sw ),
Diane Lucas (Women's Tennis), Walter Mayer
(Soccer), Lisa Rubin (Gymnastics Alterate), Ron
Schmeltzer (Men's Baetball), Rich Sentoebnlk
(Cros Country), Stev Silks (Crew), and Mayra
Torres (Gymnasticm).

"Itony Bmok athletics have been subjected to
many prbl, ngs, and situations that have
impeded the general wweae and pre of our
progra .n Smolak said in & letter to each of the

co fcl membe. "A pdime is lst yew's
recommended _abcellatn of e intercollegiate
athletic pronam ao of the mm serious
encounters to tam our progra-." This Is a majo
aso for the atIo of 0 theouncol.
In April tt year, cntvrsy" =agd as to

the posbf of Intrcete leti aot being
continued this yew at Stony Bo The basc
arguments r around funding. University
President John To claim"d that ee principle
sourc on most for athblec expendittre
wathe s et aty fees. "We must expect the

ae froi student Polty." Toll said.
MenhlLasigmuir Senator Mork Minedi said,

"Poliy sud not be fbndiWg studenth ;
th Ad s i ld."

When asked abodt his helings this year, now
that he Is treasuee It, M sad, "Altough gin
tbeory I bediew tbat the Adm s dould be

hdg in altics, In realitb, or
atuality, I see the ne d for the s to bep

with t funding." If Mined had to voteonthe
bud today be oid be would "view

tWow as a aepate o*Wixatlon. Its aB
studen' moey and- I haw to app it
a dntg to te dwy tM y [the budeDns fel."

Te past s d isa, Peer to
probleM Mi A sWn
P pag h a eactfivfit gst

IL I dont think he's a at t

"Infored, UM d Body"
Al though tg at eg p has no xeak

official power," Smoliak said, `we compm e an
informed, --e ily 'vible body, that Is

ized am an oga d group." The group's
major function accordi to Smoliak, "is to be
there in times of ctis or.when fumds are being
appropriated to represent the athletes in a unified

and knowsedgeale mnerun."
mbers of the group saw, other ways in which

the group could be useful. "Me function of the
group is to bring together the students and the
Physical Education Department," Schmeltzer said.
Campbell felt that- the group could bring the mane
and female athletes lther as athletes, rather
than existing as separate sections within the
Physical Edutioq Department.

Mias felt teat the e
council wa "a grat idea. After , eveybody has
the right to lobby. It would have bee smarter If
an athletic review boar d abeen fomed as

riginally _eommended, but I'm happy to see the
students organizing," said Milnmi. He added,
*There was a provision in lot yeas atios
that it die review board was not formed by
October and an Inventory wsbitted to Polity, toe
athletic team" funds would be frmn. Neithe of
these shay been done. their ftnds
ha"e not been frozen," said Miami.

In reply to Minai, 8 said, "I hav no
comment to make other than the ad that I wI

he would notify us of what ha wantsCL ap
a, "I wasn't aware of anything about an
inventory. The athletic review boad is plan to
meet with Minas within a couple of weeks after
we decide how we w°i the problem and
what our staid wil be.
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eless, Hapless, Humoros )S'
By A. J. TRONER on their fc, trpgin In -tp to riwe K, \
"^/Woody Almn/Randorn House $7.95 the reader. Te pubi is not tsot _iy f \ O r l N
;hout feathen then Woody Men is at lent not for veiy k . \ >= U
Take that, Emily Dickenson!) In As put ot Woody Alen's dide to the role of * \ .
Mtest collection of short pieces the literary provoae twoplys are ihoded e | \ ;
opelessness is delineated with the Without Feathers named 'Delh" and "God." It is \ J -

omewhat knicked surgeon's knife. inded hard to make a jud et on them. If they . J
pe but stil does not despair, and in were meant as tarai tey ae o e I R ts >

mce of true comedy. funny. If they e d as sraigt drama . ; .
her is a tour oe force or the world they fa be Pp they an tfe signs of,\
n, highlighting the need to be a comic who would ike to bealk out of the; -

burdities of dentists, insurance limitatons of that robe.. * \
1ockeB and the state of New Comedy is needed em so badly, iay with .\
a voice crying in the wilderness, the world in its presnt state. It Woody Ale | - ' \w0

mish but in protest. A typical Alien a student be, he would get thrio«| finads f\
nded of recognition of the truth without itihout Feathers is uneven\

dnew of it all: "My lord! My lord! comedy, but waiting aound for better stuff could
ione lately!" be a lot worse.
impie and easily 1 cognizable like-
mics. He is the poseur, a poor yet ^-
kight from a Saul Below nowl, yet - ;
tion to dream of gaitness. Allen -
2 Spade-like a r in his "Te - ^ -

and of ourse the chancter mis a

Iboiled as Bognt was and Allen :'r s.

x. In another piece, "Examining -

m" one sees the other side to ..

I ; i:

r 1- I .

.'e m I
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"Without Feathen

If hope is wit
without hope. (
Woody Aien's 1
experience of hi
precision of a a
Alien has no hoq
this lies the essem

Without Featt
of Woody Ale

someone, the a
salesmen, hat4b
Jeawy. Men is
rsing not in angt
plea is compou]
and the ridiculov
What hat thou d

His style is si
an the gnat com
noble schlep str
with an indinat
fantasizes a Sam
Whore of Mensa'
tough and hard
would like to b
Psychic Phenom
Allen's doubts, I
attempts at seri
world.

the coant locking of his own
ious examination of the psychic

Comedy of Contast

I

1

0

In Without Feathers, the comedy of contrast is
often allowed to run amok, and not always with
full success. "'Selections From the Allen
Notebooks'" an outright put-down of the serious
interpeters of Kafka's notebooks, illustrates both
the strengths and weaes of this approach. An
example: 'Thought: Why does man kill? He kills
for food. And not only food: frequently there
must be beverage." This might be funnier than
commiting suicide by inhaling next to an insurance
salesman, but not by much.

There are certain elements of disappointment in
Without Feathers. Allen has a tendency to repeat
many of his situations, gags and even punchlines
from his pictures to his books and this is rather
disppointing when one is paying$7.95 for roughly
200 pages of comic medicine. Anything not new
or innovative inevitably tends to disappoint Other
than cure.

Another point of dissatisfaction for the Woody
Alien die-hard is that the great majority of the
pieces in Without Feathers are literary parody and
caricature. There is exposition of those literary
experts who disclaim Shakespeare as the author of
his plays, a short story in the style of Bernard
Malamud, a piece called "Match Wits with
Inspector Ford" in which a great pokeof fun is
made at the detective story from Chesterton to
Christie, as well as parodies of Kafka, Thoureau,
Ibsen and the Dead Sea Scrolls. The quality of
these pieces varies with startling effect. Some such
as "The Scrolls" are quick, sly and very funny. In
this piece one finds out what the Dead Sea Sadh
really said concerning the trials and troubles of
various biblical figures. Others, such as a parody of
losen, Louveoorg s women uonsiaerea, i ran nat wooGy Mn of wM criuM In CWopHu aes
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Literature Science Fiction:
'Dhalgren' Fills the Bill

By JOHN MILLER
"DOhalgrfn" by SamuM R. Dlany Bantam
Books $1.95

To wound the autumnal city.
-So, apparently, begins Sam Delany's

Dbalgrea, one of the most literate,
complexly structured, massively
symbolic scienes fiction novels ever
written.

Ostensibly, the story is about a
drifter who enters Bellona, a dty
located somewhere In the midwest.
Natural laws do not function there.
Characters experience spatial
disorientation, extra moons appear In
thle sky, there Is a curious dysfunction
of the sun: it hanitoo low in the sky,
looms unnaturally large over the
horizon, bumns too hotly and dully.
Fires start without reason and
electricity works enratlcafly, at best.

The drifter enters the dty with
geping holes In his memory; he thinks

- hebisyoungesrthanhereally must be;
he cannot remember his name; he goes
through days at a time during which
he can't remember what he did.

He acquire a name, or at least a
designation, the Kid, finds lovers In
the form of a musically gifted girl and
a young street tough, and acquires a
strange reputation for bravery and
genius/madness when the leadership of
a street gang-Scorpions-fails on him
almoet unwillingly. The Kid, perhaps
affected by the stark environment of
Beflona writes savage, graphic poems,
although until he had arrived in
Bellona he had been lacking in all
temperament and inclination towards
poetry. His poems only add to the awe
with which those people who chose to
remain in Beilona-despite the
complete breakdown of society and
the frightening physical
abnormalities-regard him. The Kid
stays on In Beliona, running the
Scorpion nest; eventually, though, he
leaves, and the story ends . .. sort of.

Dhalgren 15 heavily, almost
-. -- ortumousy symbolic..lt is not within

the scope of thiE review to analyze the
symbolic make up and meaning of the
book. However, a few points can be
mentioned.

Delany borrows many symbols from
classical mythology. Bellona, besides
being the violent setting of Dhalgren,
is in mythology the Roman war
goddess. The Kid enters Beilona
Jason-like, wearing one sandle and
becomes the classic questing hero. He

is made aware of the things that he
lacks (a name, a purpose to his
existence) by a beautiful oriental girl
whom he meets in an opening scene,
makes love to and pursues, only to
find her, incredibly, as Daphne,
metamorphasising Into a tree.

The characters of Dhalgren form a
microcosm of today's soclety. Delany
throws together commune-living
idealists, arrogant intellectuals, street
gauge, pressure politicians, corporate
executives, poets and astronauts,
delinquents and degenerates. He
removes the props of physical and
mental comfort that spring from
holding precisely defined roles in
soclety. He then examines each
character and the reasons the
characters stayed in Beliona through
the eyes of the Kid, thereby evaluating
the Intrinsic worth of each character,
and, by extension, the worth each
recognized role really has In actual
society. Delany is sympathetic toward
the true artist, the street fighter, thee
homosexual, the poor black but he
comes down hard on Intellectuals,
empty idealists, executives, and those
who lead mlddle-of-the-road, mostly
empty lives.

Delany also looks at and wonders
about those things that make a poet or
artist, those things that are necessary
for one to live a fulfilling life. He
speculates on the nature of love, on
what it is that holds society together,
what comprises madness and what
doesn't.

Intense and imagratic, Dhalgren
"doses" with the Kid and some of the
Scorpions fleeing Bellona after a
particularly sharp series of physical
disorders and distortions. Beilona is
perhaps on the verge of a final
cataclysmatic disruption, but Dhalgren
is cyclic. The oriental girl, perhaps, is
reintrodured, entering Beilona as the
Kid is leaving. The conversation and
interaction between the two, as well as
the physical link-up between the first
and last sentences of Dhalgren,
symbolise the recurrance of the
themes that Delany explores.

Beautiful and harsh in its imagry,
meticulous, frank, and realistic in its
description, literate in plot and
philosophic in scope, deep, sometimes,
obtuse, In symbolism, Dhalgren is one
of the major science fiction works of
the year.

Weeken~d Preview

Hey, You Got a Minute to Spare?
By STEPHEN DEMBNER

From here on In until the end of the
semester you can expect to have less
and less time to do thIngs other than
your schoolwork. As a matter of fact,
for many of us the poite of no return
Is already past; there'sjust no way that
we're going to finish the required work
even if we do absohately nothing
besides study.

The thingp that people do engage In
when they find or steal some small bit
of time tend to 61B Into two
categories, utter abandon, or
melancholy over the fact that the
activity is time taken from studyIng.
Also, much of this clasificeation occurs
after the event, i.e., if it turns out to
be a bomb, you hiel Mke killing
yourself; if it's grnat you as ens

A DAY IN THE LIFE Urne. If you are resolvd to be the

Record Reve

The Riders: A Mighty Peculiar Time
By DAVID WOHL

"Oh What A Mighty Time"- New Riders
of the Purple Sage Columbia Records

As a band gets older and its fans
become more devoted, the music is
expected to get better and better.
Ideally, each new album is te
culmination of many months of
preparation, with the finished product
full of new licks and different sounds.
That's what music is about.

Some bands grow by changing
personnel, some by using different
equipment, and some add a new
dimension to their music by going into
new material. The New Riders of the
Purple Sage, in their latest album Oh,
What a Mighty Time, seem to have
chosen all of these angles as mediums.

Disappointed
If you like gospel music, funky

music, or the music of Herb Alpert
and the Tijuana Brass, you will love
this album even if you're not a Riders
freak. But if you want to hear the
Riders sound like they did in the old
days, you'll be very disappointed. The
first song, a very significant part of
any album, is a foreshadowing of
things to come. "Mighty Time"focuses
on the vocals and keyboards of none
other than Sly Stone. Sly Stone? Who
in the world would expect to hear him
on a Riders album? And to back up
Sly is the St. Beulab's Church Choir.

Black Week Ends in Culture Fest

Btack Gold wMIappear on &snday in the
Union Auditorium.

On Sunday, Black Student Union
will sponsor a series of events that
witl culminate the observance of
Black Week at Stony Brook.

From 4:30.8:30 PM the Union
will host a series of black run
cuitural activities. At 4:30 the
Black Theatre Ensemble, under the
direction of Valerie Porter will
present four one-act plays,
including "One Last Look" and
"To Kill a Devil," in the Union
Auditorium. Directly following this
will be a presentation by the Black

Gold dance ensemble, under the
direction of Terence Grant.
Featured in the full, 1½ hour
program will be excerpts from the
Broadway production of "The
Wiz." From approximately
6:45.7:15 the Black Gold Troupe
will break for a performance of the
Black Choir, conducted by Bernice
Darter. Numbers will include, a solo
performance of "Look Up and See
God," and the Gospel song, "On
Christ the Solid Rock I Stand."

Admission is free.

The only part of this song that makes
me think of the Riders is that Jerry
Garcia plays on it. He has the task of
tying two extremely different forms of
music together, and with all due
respect, does a fine job. But the cut,
and the album too, do not sound like
something from the California family
we are all so fond of.

A song done many times in concert
but never released on a record, "Take
a Letter, Maria," is finally out on Oh,
What a Mighty Time. But if you have
ever heard what it sounded like with
the Riders at their best, you would say
that it wasn't worth the wait. Buddy
Cage does play some good pedal steel
guitar here, and David Nelson, Skip

Battin and John Dawson sing and play
their guitars with some good feeling,
but it again takes Garcla to save the
day.

"Little Old Lady," and "On Top of
Old Smoky," the first two songs on
side two are the only songs on the
album that sound like the old Riders.
The entire album has excellent
technical quality and musical taste if
you just want to hear good music. The
sad thing is that the Riders have tailed
in displaying their finer points on Oh,
What a Mighty Time. The music on

this new album is a betrayal of the
ideals that correspond to the old New
Riders.

The rock and roil business, like any
business, ~is profited oriented. Dollars
and cents, number of units sold over
the counter; that's what counts.
Appeal to the masses and go after the
market. It's the only way to reach the
top. Why else would the Riders be
dressed up in country glitter on the
record jacket? Perhaps it is only that
they needed some fast money. I don't
think that the New Riders have dried
up the well of original material, but
instead have been forced by the
invisible hand of economics into doing
what they have done. I hope that's

why they did Oh, What a Mighty
Time.

Whenever we think of the Riders,
we generally picture a tight, lively
band that the cowboys and hill people
would come from miles around to see
and hear. On listening to Oh, What a
Mighty Time, we can almost see these
cowboys ahd hill people going out into
the wilderness from whence they
came, with sad looks on their faces.
"This is not the New Riders of the
Purple Sage," they say. "Whatever
happened to the good old days?"

perfect student for the rest of the
semester, read no further. But if you
lack the capacty to work for 850
straight hours (that's what's left to our
term or sentence, depending on how
you look at it), then here are some of
the thIngs you might try this weekend.

Before that, though, let's really try
and figure out just how much time we
have and how to make the most of it
for the rest of the year. It'il be
something like Nixon's austerity
program, you know, "My wife has a
cloth coat."

Weli, let's start with a 244aour day
(if no one has no objections). Out of
that comes an average of 7 hours sleep.
Then we remove three hours for
dasses every day, making the average
15 credit semester. Then on top of
that the University says that we all
should study at least three hours for
every hour we have In class, so that
adds another 9 hours to our total.
Finally we add approximately 4%4
hours for eating, washing, and other
household necessities every day. Weil,
if you add that up, you find that you
cani have 13½ hours free on both
Saturday and Sunday. Well, sort of,
because if you add up the weekly
totals you find out that they come to
23½ hours per day. Now that doesn't
leave a whole lot of time, but assuming
you do follow the schedule to the
letter (which means no time added for
studying for finals and none deleted
for any reason) you have a grand total
of about 120 hours to play with until
check out time for Christmas vacation.
Now, with all that In mind, let's see
how you can blow the. whole schedule
to pieces this weekend.

Tonight, COCA presents The Odessa
File in Lecture Center 100 at 7, 9:30
and midnight (see On the Screen). If
you've got time to kill on a larger
scale, you could try a film festival in
Roth Cafeteria beginning at 10 PM.
Featured will be Moon Zero Two, The
Blob, and Jason and the Argonauts.
The triple-bill science fiction showing
should end somewhere about 4 AM
the next morning. If music is In your
line, then tonight presents two very
diverse possibilities. At 8: 30 PM Robin

Pelier will be featured on fiute In
Lecture Center 105. And at 10 PM the
Union Governing Board presents
Orowispeed, a bluegr-a band in the
Union Auditoriums.

Finaily, if you want to take a look
at a bundh of people whoa. state la
even worn than yours (unile you're
also one of the actors), you might try
the Theatre Department production of
Tennessee Willilams' "Small Craft
Warnings." The play begins at 8 PM in
South Campus building B.

On Satuda, there are more
movies, speciflcally Woody Allen's
What's Up Tiger Lilly (at 2 PM in the
Union Auditorium) and Homemaker
(at 8:30 PM also in the Union
Auditorium). But the thing to ase on
Saturday is the University Chamber
Singer's prodction of King Arthir.
Thae dramatic opera will be presented
in Lecture Center 105 at8 PM,and
will be conducted by Amy Kaiser aMd
feature noted balladeer Richard
Dyer-Bennett as narrator. King Arthur
wml also be presented on Sunday at 3
PM.

At 8 PM SAB and BSU combine to
present Blue Magic; Gil.Scott Heron;
Brian Jackson and the Midnight Band
in the Gym. Admission is $2.50 for
Stony Brook students and $5 for the
general public.

If you still have time, there will be
two more movies to choose from on
Sunday, Taking Off at 8 PM in Lecture
Center 100, and the Eight Dragon
Sword at 8:30 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

Also, on Sunday night at 8:30 PM
Peter Wolf presents an evening of
harpsichord music in Lecture Center
105. Admission is 50 cents for Stony
Brook students.

So, if you've been keeping up with
our time schedule you should be able
to do quite a bit this weekend. On the
other hand, if it all begins to look like
a maze with only one opening, marked
FAIL in big letters, you can just read
about what the weekend was like in
Monday's Statesman. Those of us who
work here have already given up all
hopes of passing so all of our time is
free time. Have a good weekend.

On the Screen

Spy Novel-Turned-Film
It's 'The Odessa File'
COA CINEMA IW1

11w Ware Pb itmlng Job Vo<Cht,

*Dlrected by Ronald tissue.

COCA SUNDAY

Taking Off starring Lyau Cauiin, Buck
Henry, and LUnuca Heacock. Directed
by Milos Forman.

LOCAL THEATERS

Fox Theater

The Way We Were starring Barbra
Streisand and Robert Redford.
Directed by Sydney Poilack.

Port Jefferson Art Cinema

Russ Meyer's Super Vixens directed by*
Russ Meyer.

and

Beyond the Valley of the Dolls

Brookhaven Theater

Girls in Trouble
and

Models

Cinema West

Arnold

Wafking TaB, Pat li staxiug Bo
Sweaon and Richani Jeseh. Dhacdd

Lovw and 3-t starring Woody Ale.
aMd Dima K~tou. Dhated by Woody
Alen.

Bananas starring Wod Afien aMd
Louis Lamer. Directed by Woody
Allen.

Cenur Theater

No Way Out starring Aslei Delom and
Richard Cote.

. Loew'tTwisn Cuema I

Stardust starring David Essex amd
Adam Faith. Directed by MlcbMe
Apted.

[oew's Twfal Qama U

Dirty Harry starring Chnt Eastwood
and Harry Guardin, rected by Don

aMd
Magnum Force starring Qint
Eastwood

-compile by Umrbra MoSB
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Air Jazz Concert Tapes
Friday 3:004:00-Latin sad Disco with

2:00.6:00-"FunkIn' Whitey"-Pete Carios Almenar
Mftvh.~k with t-he Kbcft ast diaiws ~l-nA Prfl.Rit U M

5:00.6:0-"Options"-A Public
affairs program from National
Public Radio.
6:00.6:30-News
6:30.7:30-One hour Jazz Special
with host Ralph Pantuso
7:30.10:00-Live Concert
Tape-The best of last year's Stony
Brook jazz concerts.
10:00-2:00 AM-Maiden
Voyage-Jazz and Progressive Rock
with Eric Asmunduson.

Saturday
9:00.12:00 noon-Polyphonic
Dimensions of My Mind with Kirk
Ward.
12:00.3:00 PM-Classical Music
with Valerie Wilcox

8:00.11:00-Rpek and Pop with
Mke Battiton
1 1:00-2:00 AM-"No
Pussyfooting'" The Progressives
with Davkd G. Roseenberg.

12:00.3:00 PM-amlarcal music
with Jim WeIner
3:00.6:00-The latest in Dte with
Art Leach.
6:00.7:00-News aMd Public Affarsa
7:00.8:00-"The asYet Untited
Show of Shows" with MazyAnne
Myers.
8 :00-ll:00--Progressive Music with
John Erarlo.
11:00-2:00 AM-Thme Sunset Free
Show. Go to bed with Bill Doff.
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COLLOQUIUMS: Dr. Susan Owicki will speak
on "Axiomatic Proof Techniques for Parallel
Programs" at 2:30 PM in Light Engineering 102.

-Dr. Paul Lauterbur will lecture on "Some of
Reactions of Trivalent Phosphorus Compounds
with Carbon Tetrachloride" at 4:30 PM in the
Chemistry Building, Lecture Hall C 116.

GYMNASTICS: Stony Brook's men's gymnastic
club will meet CCNY in the Women's Gym at
7:30 PM.

PLAY: "Small Craft Warnings" will be
performed nightly at 8 PM through November
16 in the Calderone Theatre. Admission is $2.50
for the general public, $1 for students and senior
citizens. For tickets, call 246-5681.

CONCERT: The band "Groundspeed" will
perform blue grass music at 10 PM in the Union
Auditorium. Admission is $1 for general public
and 25 cents for students.

PAINTING EXHIBIT: Paintings by artist Walt-
Desel will be on display in the Administration
Gallery, first floor in the Administration
Building, from 8:30-5 PM.

l, (

vi

;, Y*

OPERA: The Stony Brook Chamber Singers will
present a complete concert performance of
Purcell's opera, "King Arthur," at 8 PM tonight
and tomorrow night in Lecture Center 105.

FILMS: "What's Up Tiger Lilly," will be shown
at 2 PM in the Union Auditorium.

-"Homemaker" will be shown tonight at
8:30 PM in the Union Auditorium.

SYMPOSIUM: Congressman Charles Rangel,
Assemblyman Charles Eve and Congressman
Augustus Hawkins Executive aide, John Smith
will have a discussion on policy changes in the
financing of higher education at 4:30 PM in the
Union 236.

FALAFFEL HOUSE: An Israeli coffeehouse
and party will be held in O'Neill-lrving lounge at
9 PM. Music and food will be provided.

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria at 10 AM. A delicious
Kuddush will follow.

SERVANTS QUARTERS: A coffee house
sponsored by the Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle
will take place tonight from 8 PM to midnight in
Gospel Tabernacle, New York Avenue and
Colonial Road, Admission is free.

Sun, Nov. 16
FILMS: Sunday COCA presents "Taking Off" at
8 PM in Lecture Center 100. Admission is by
Student ID.

-"The Eight Dragon Sword" will be shown in
the Union Auditorium at 8:30 PM.

CONCERT: "An Evening of Harpsichord
Music," featuring Peter Wolf, will be presented
at 8 PM in Lecture Center 105. Admission is
$2.50 for the general public, 50 cents for SB
students and $1 for all other students.

Compiled by JULIANA MAUGERI
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PRAYER MEETING: Sponsored by the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and open to
campus community daily 12 to 1 PM in Social
Science A 367.

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria at 6 PM, followed by a
Shabbat meal. Reservations must be made the
Wednesday before the Friday night meal.
Reservations are $2 per person and may be made
in the Hillel Office, Humanities 158.

EXHIBIT: Sculpture, oils, drawings and
photographs by Stony Brook art faculty will be
on display from 11 AM to 5 PM in the Fine Arts
Center Gallery through November 23.

ART EXHIBIT: Thirteen silkscreens and
photosilkscreens by Ronni Rosenberg, through
November 24 in the Union Gallery,
Monday-Friday, 11 AM-5 PM.

COFFEE HOUSE: A coffee house will be held
at 8:30 PM at St. James Episcopal Church,
Route 25A. Entertainment will be provided. The
$2.50 donation includes wine, cheese, apple
juice and home baked breads. Sponsored by the
Sound Food. Co-op. -

DANCE: A disco dance sponsored by the Gay
Student Union will be held a'. 9 PM in the
Fireside Lounge, Stage XII.

FILM FESTIVAL: "Moon Zero Two," "The
Blob," and "Jason and the Argonauts" will be
shown from 10 PM to 4 AM in Roth Cafeteria.

RECITAL: Robin Peller will perform on the
flute at 8:30 PM in Lecture Center 105.

LECTURE AND FILM: Two members of the
Union de Juuentudes Socialistas will hold a
discussion after a film about the student
movement in both the US and Puerto Rico in
the Union 226 at 1:30 PM.

Sat, Nov. 15


